
Furniture, office, Computer and Educational –Multiple Vendors
The Georgia Department of Administrative Services, State Purchasing Division, has 
established a Statewide Contract for furniture-office, computer and educational with 
seventy-five (75) approved furniture vendors (see vendors listed below) 

This is a mandatory contract available for use by all State, City & County public entities 
within the State of Georgia. 

Abco supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, conference room furniture,
filing and storage systems, cubical wall systems, visual presentation furniture, technical 
furniture and wood, laminated and steel casegoods. 

Agati, Inc. supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, carrels storage, 
conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, cubical wall systems, visual 
presentation furniture, technical furniture and wood, laminated and steel casegoods. 

Allseating supplies various types of seating products, such as, executive office seating, 
guest sofas and chairs, ergonomic workstation seating, and auditorium seating. 

Allsteel supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, carrels storage, conference 
room furniture, filing and storage systems, cubical wall systems, visual presentation 
furniture, technical furniture and wood, laminated and steel casegoods. 

Blockhouse Company supplies wood casegoods and various types of seating products, 
such as, executive office seating, guest sofas and chairs, ergonomic workstation seating, 
and auditorium seating. 

Bourroughs supplies bookstore fixtures, dormitory and library furnishings, filing, shelving 
and storage systems. 

Bretford Manufacturing, Inc. supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, 
conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, cubical wall systems, visual 
presentation furniture, technical furniture and steel casegoods. 

Brodart Company (Contract Library Furniture Division) supplies bookstore fixtures, 
dormitory and library furnishings, technical furniture, filing, shelving and storage systems. 

Cano Corporation supplies steel casegoods that included desks, tables, cafeteria tables, 
classroom furniture, conference room furniture, and a variety of seating. 

Carolina Business Furniture supplies laminated and wood casegoods and various types of 
seating. 



CF Group supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, conference room 
furniture, dormitory and library furniture, carrels, visual presentation furniture, technical 
furniture and laminated, wood and steel casegoods. 

Childcraft Education Corporation supplies carpet, wood casegoods, dramatic play 
furniture, and various types of seating. 

Chromcraft Furniture supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, conference 
room furniture, visual presentation furniture, technical furniture, and wood, laminated and 
steel casegoods. 
ComforTek Seating supplies modular classroom, conference room and dormitory furniture, 
and various types of seating. 

Dauphin supplies various types of seating. 

David Edward Company, Inc. supplies modular carrels, dormitory furniture, and various 
types of seating. 

Exemplis Corporation supplies all types of seating. 

Formcase Inc. supplies wood and laminate casegoods, conference room furniture, task 
lighting, and visual presentation systems.

GCI supplies comfort work systems. 

Global Industries, Inc. supplies laminated, steel, and wood furnishing to include seating, 
desks, tables, carrels, mobile carts, and shelving. 

Group Lacasse, LLC. supplies laminated furnishing to include carrels, desks, seating, 
tables, classroom furniture and conference room furniture. 

Gunlocke Company, LLC. supplies wood furnishing to include desks, tables, and a variety 
of seating. 

Halcon Corporation supplies wood furnishing to include desks, tables, conference room 
furniture, and a variety of seating. 

Hale Manufacturing Company supplies wood furnishing to include desks, tables, storage, 
and technical furniture. 

Harter supplies steel furnishing to include desks, tables, cafeteria tables, classroom 
furniture, conference room furniture, and a variety of seating. 



Haworth, Inc. supplies a variety of seating to include sofas, benches, chairs, and fixed 
floor seating. 

Herman Miller supplies steel and wood furnishing to include desks, tables, storage, 
technical furniture, storage, paneling, and a wide variety of seating. 

Hi-Density Space Saving Systems supplies shelving system for the office. 

Hon Company supplies laminate, steel, and wood furnishing to include desks, tables, 
classroom tables and furniture, carrels, bookstore fixtures, dormitory and residential hall 
furniture, storage, paneling, and a variety of seating. 

Humanscale supplies technical furniture and ergonomic products to include Freedom brand 
seating and keyboards. 

Indiana Furniture supplies laminated and wood furnishing to include tables and desks, 
and a variety of seating.

Inscape supplies steel furnishing to include desks and tables, carrels, paneling, storage, 
shelving system, and technical furniture. 
Integra, Inc. supplies laminate and wood furnishing to include dormitory, residential hall, 
and library furniture, cafeteria tables, conference room furniture, and a variety of seating. 

Inwood Office Furniture supplies laminate and wood furnishing to include desks and 
tables, conference room furniture, technical furniture, dormitory and residential hall 
furniture, library furniture, and a wide variety of seating. 

Jamie Fixture supplies steel furnishing to include desks and tables, cafeteria tables, 
conference room furniture, classroom furniture, and a variety of seating. 

Jasper Seating Co. Inc. JSI Division supplies wood furnishing to include desks and 
tables, conference room furniture, dormitory and residential hall furniture, library furniture, 
and storage system. 

Jasper Seating Co. Inc. Community Division supplies wood furnishing to include desks and 
tables, conference room furniture, dormitory and residential hall furniture, library furniture, 
and a variety of seating. 

Jofco, Inc. supplies wood furnishing to include desks and tables, conference room 
furniture, technical furniture, and visual presentation systems. 

Keilhauer supplies modular cafeteria tables and various types of seating. 



Kimball supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, computer workstations with 
LAN storage, conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, cubical wall systems, 
visual presentation furniture, technical furniture and wood, laminated and steel casegoods. 

Krueger International, Inc. supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria tables, 
computer workstations with LAN storage, conference room furniture, filing and storage 
systems, cubical wall systems, visual presentation furniture, technical furniture and wood, 
laminated and steel casegoods. 

Krug supplies modular cafeteria tables, dormitory furniture, conference room furniture, 
visual presentation furniture, and laminated, wood casegoods. 

Logiflex supplies modular cafeteria tables, carrels, conference room furniture, filing and 
storage systems, technical furniture, and visual presentation systems. 

Mayline supplies modular classroom furniture, computer workstations with LAN storage, 
conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, technical furniture and wood and 
steel casegoods. 

Metropolitan Furniture Corporation supplies modular classroom furniture, cafeteria 
tables, conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, technical furniture dormitory 
furniture and wood and steel casegoods. 

Mity-Lite, Inc. supplies laminated casegoods, demountable/movable wall systems, 
technical furniture, and visual presentation systems. 

Moduform supplies wood casegoods, dormitory furniture, carrels, technical furniture, and 
shelving systems. 

National Office Furniture supplies laminated, wood and steel casegoods and multiple 
types of seating. 

Neutral Posture supplies various types of seating products, such as, executive office 
seating, guest sofas and chairs, ergonomic workstation seating, and auditorium seating.

Nevers Industries supplies modular cafeteria tables, computer workstations with LAN 
storage, conference room furniture, carrels, technical furniture and laminated, wood and 
steel casegoods. 

Norix Group, Inc. supplies modular cafeteria tables, dormitory furniture conference room 
furniture, carrels, technical furniture and laminated, wood and steel casegoods. 



Nova Solutions supplies wood and laminate casegoods, classroom furniture, and 
conference room furnishings. 

Nucraft Furniture Company supplies modular cafeteria tables, dormitory furniture 
conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, classroom furniture, technical 
furniture and laminated and wood casegoods. 

OFS Sales Corporation supplies wood and laminated desks and tables.

Palmieri Furniture supplies modular classroom furniture, book store fixtures, conference 
room furniture, filing, shelving and storage systems, visual presentation systems, technical 
furniture and wood and steel casegoods. 

Sauder Manufacturing Company (Education) supplies wood tables and desks, dormitory 
furniture, and various type of seating used in academic environments. 

Seating, Inc. supplies modular classroom furniture, conference room furniture, dormitory 
furniture, and various types of seating products. 

Southern Metal Industries supplies steel tables and desks, modular classroom furniture, 
computer workstations with LAN storage, wall systems, filing, shelving and storage systems, 
and cubicle wall systems. 

Southwest supplies steel tables and desks, modular classroom furniture, computer 
workstations with LAN storage, wall systems, filing, and shelving and storage systems. 

Steelcase Inc, supplies modular conference room furniture, wall systems, computer 
workstations with LAN storage, wood and steel casegoods, and various types of seating.

Stylex supplies various types of seating products, such as, executive office seating, guest 
sofas and chairs, ergonomic workstation seating, and auditorium seating. 

Symphony Furniture LLC, supplies furnishing for conference rooms, commercial dining 
areas, offices and classrooms.

Teknion supplies modular office cubicle systems, cafeteria tables, class room furniture and 
filing systems. 

Tennsco Corporation supplies modular dormitory and library furniture. 

Trendway Corporation supplies modular cubicle systems, conference room furniture, and 
shelving systems. 



Unisource Office Furniture Parts, Inc. supplies modular cafeteria tables, carrels, 
conference room furniture, filing and storage systems, and dormitory furniture. 

Versteel supplies laminated and steel casegoods, modular classroom tables, cafeteria 
tables, carrels, computer workstations with LAN storage, and cubicle systems. 

Via, Inc. supplies various types of seating products, such as, executive office seating, guest 
sofas and chairs, ergonomic workstation seating, and auditorium seating. 

Virco supplies modular cafeteria tables, carrels, conference room furniture, filing and 
storage systems, technical furniture and dormitory furniture. 

The Worden Company supplies laminated and wood casegoods, modular library 
furnishings, task lighting, filing, shelving and storage systems. 

Wright Line supplies wood casegoods, classroom furniture, computer workstations with 
LAN storage, task lighting and technical furniture. 

Key benefits of the contract include: 
Multiple authorized dealers 
Additional discounts with increased purchase volume 
24-Hour Access Online Catalog 
Guaranteed On-time Delivery 
Workplace Setting Consultation 


